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Apothecary 

 Cosmetics

ÈDiverso is the result of mixing tradition and 
innovation, two seemingly opposing concepts, 
which are merged with care and attention in 
every creation. The brand’s philosophy focuses 
on the development of exclusive products for 
professionals. We redefi ne the elaboration method 
of our different cosmetic lines, being based on the 
properties of the essential ingredients of nature. 
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The apothecary profession can be traced back 
to 2600 BC in the ancient Babylon, where 
one of the fi rst records of apothecary practice 
appeared.

Historians found clay tablets with medical 
writings recording symptoms, prescriptions, 
and instructions for their performance. 
Furthermore, Ebers Papyrus of Ancient Egypt, 
written around the year 1500 BC, contains 
a collection of over 800 prescriptions and 
ancient prescription for the apothecaries of 
the time.

ÈDiverso returns to its ancestral origins to 
create the best professional products based 
on the properties of the ingredients that have 
demonstrated for centuries the effi cacy of 
their properties. Thanks to innovation, new 
traditional reformulations for hair care have 
been rediscovered.

We invest in technology and innovation 
to continuously offer new solutions to 
professionals. Craftsmanship and innovation 
are combined in our method to create the 
most exclusive and meticulous products of 
the market.



The essence of Nature

This oil is rich in vitamins C and E and in saturated essential fatty 
acids such as omega-3 and 6, with important hair properties. 

It helps to keep the hair structure intact, providing strength 
and fl exibility. It moisturises the hair by making it shiny, soft 
and bright. It also locks in colour as it is one of its colouring 
services.

Argan oil

This oil is rich in oleic and linoleic acids, vitamin E and sterols, 
which provide very softening and calming properties.

It moisturises and strengthen dry brittle hair. Moreover, it 
prevents frizz thanks to its palmitoleic acid.

Macadamia nut oil

Thanks to its content in vitamins C and E, it is a 
great antioxidant which helps the capillary structure 
regeneration by deeply nourishing it during the process 
of colouring and bleaching, preventing it from ageing.  

It contains essential fatty acids which profoundly nourish 
and moisturise the hair and prevent frizz.

Olive oil

This oil is rich in omega-6 and provides the hair with emollient, 
moisturising and protective properties.

It softens, protects and repairs brittle and devitalised hair, 
enhancing as a result a unique colour for its brightness and 
durability.

Desert date oil
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This natural compound is found in the oils of some 
mint species. Thanks to its refreshing and calming 
properties, it eases the scalp skin, offering it an 
excellent feeling of freshness and comfort.

Menthol

The proteins and amino acids of the corn grain boost the 
reconstruction of the hair protein bonds, which deteriorate 
when subjected to bleaching processes.

They repair and protect the hair, preventing frizz and 
obtaining as result a soft and silky hair.

Corn grain
the 

rate 

and 

This innovative molecule of natural origin protects 
the hair in colouring and bleaching treatments. It 
acts based on the parameters that determine both 
the strength and beauty of the hair.

plex
®
 technolog

oligosaccharides beta-d-fructose

Y
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Treatments
Hair has been the protagonist of different myths 
throughout history. It is said to be the extension 
of our skin, which even protects our body. It is the 
memory of our organism and our social message.

It is a powerful tool for the human being, that carries 
our soul and thus becomes a form of expression of 
one’s ego.
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Hair care is an unconscious necessity resulting 
from its association with human strength and 
health. They turn the tradition of professional 
hairdressing treatments into a wide legacy, from 
which we can take references for the elaboration 
of products based on ancient treatments.

We add innovation to the traditional methods 
of hair care treatments in order to provide 
hairdressing professionals with a line of unique 
treatment products that suits all types of hair and 
needs. Thereby, we improve our results to obtain 
healthy, strong and shiny hair.
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Argan oil treatment, perfect for all types of hair as it repairs and 
strengths, especially damaged, fragile and brittle hair. 

It moisturises and deeply nourishes hair without overloading it or weighing it down, 
even the fi ne hair. It produces a healthy appearance.

Instructions for use
Apply to dry or damp hair after removing excess water with a towel. Pour a small 
amount into your hands and distribute it uniformly throughout the hair. Do not rinse. 
Proceed to the usual hairstyle.

10 ml, 50 ml and 100 ml

argan oil 

treatment



Treatments
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For all 

spray

Instant restructuring lotion ideal for very dry or 
damaged hair.

It provides body and elasticity to damaged hair. It restructures 
the hair from the inside making it extra soft.

Instructions for use
Distribute uniformly over wet hair, wash and remove moisture 
with a towel. Comb to ease its distribution. Leave it on for a few 
minutes. Rinse thoroughly and proceed to combing.

No-rinse spray treatment perfect for all hair types.

Your hair will enjoy 12 real benefi ts in a single product:

1. It repairs dry and damaged hair.
2. It eases the untangling.
3. It brings shine to your hair.
4. It moisturises and nourishes your hair.
5. It eliminates the frizz effect.
6. It provides it with body and volume.
7. It increases the hairstyle duration.
8. It prevents the appearance of split ends.
9. It protects hair from UV rays.
10. It keeps hair soft and silky.
11. It facilitates the use of hair iron and curling tongs.
12. It protects hair from heat.

Instructions for use
On wet hair: spray uniformly at a distance of approximately 20 cm. Without rinsing, 
proceed to styling. On dry hair: spray on the palm of your hand and distribute it 
uniformly from the mid-lengths to the ends.

10 x 12 ml

150 ml

Magic

instant restore



Repairing shampoo formulated with 
Argan oil, recommended for very dry 
or very damaged hair.

Its formula nourishes, repairs and restructures 
the hair from the inside, providing exceptional 
softness and shine.

Instructions for use
Apply to damp hair. Massage gently while spreading the product evenly all over 
the hair. Rinse thoroughly. Repeat the process if necessary.

repair

shampoo
10 ml, 250 ml and 1000 ml

repair conditioner

Repair conditioner formulated with Argan oil ideal for very dry or 
very damaged hair.

It nourishes, repairs and restructures your hair from the inside. It makes your hair 
soft and outstandingly shiny, easy to untangle and comb.

Instructions for use
Apply after having washed your hair and remove the moisture with a towel. 
Distribute it uniformly. Let the formula work for 2 to 3 minutes. After this time, 
rinse thoroughly.

10 ml, 250 ml and 1000 ml

Deep restore treatment
10 ml, 250 ml and 500 ml Deep restore treatment formulated with Argan 

oil, recommended for very dry or damaged hair.

It rebuilds the hair fi bre strengthening it from the inside. It 
restores and repairs the hair providing extra nutrition. 

Instructions for use
Apply to washed hair and remove moisture with a towel. 
Distribute it uniformly from the mid-lengths to the ends. 
Leave on for 3 to 5 minutes. Rinse thoroughly.



hydration conditioner

Treatments

hydration   

shampoo

Hydration conditioner, recommended for all hair types and formulated 
with Argan oil. 

It helps untangling the hair and makes it soft and hydrated, providing higher elasticity.

Instructions for use
Apply to washed hair and remove moisture with a towel. Distribute it uniformly with a 
comb. Allow the formula to work for 2 to 3 minutes. Rinse thoroughly.

10 ml, 250 ml and 1000 ml

10 ml, 250 ml and 1000 ml

intense hydration

treatment

Hydration shampoo formulated with Argan oil, 
recommended for all hair types.

It restores hydration and hydrolipid balance. It brings back 
hair elasticity providing shine and vitality. It makes your 
hair soft and full of life.

Instructions for use
Distribute it on damp hair. Apply with a gentle massage and distribute the product evenly. 
Rinse thoroughly. Repeat the process if necessary.

Intense hydration treatment formulated with Argan 
oil, recommended for all hair types

It revitalises and hydrates the hair adding vitality, body and 
a natural shine. It increases its elasticity without weighing it 
down and helps untangling without breaking the hair.

Instructions for use
Apply to washed hair and remove moisture with a towel. Distribute it 
uniformly from the mid-lengths to the ends. Allow it to work for 3 to 5 
minutes. If you wish for a more intense hydration, let the formula act for 10 
minutes. After this time, rinse thoroughly.

10 ml, 250 ml and 500 ml
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Treatments

silver 

shampoo

Silver shampoo, recommended for white or bleached hair.

It revives and intensifi es cold tones neutralising yellowish shades. It leaves hair 
soft, manageable and full of vitality.

Instructions for use
Apply to damp hair. Massage gently and distribute the product evenly. Rinse 
thoroughly. Repeat the process if necessary. Wash your hands immediately after 
the use of the product in order to prevent the violet colouring.

10 ml, 250 ml and 1000 ml
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volume

shampoo

volume

conditioner

Volume shampoo formulated with Argan oil, recommended 
for fi ne hair or hair with no volume. 

It brings body and volume, revitalising and adding to the hair an exceptional 
dynamism and movement.

Instructions for use
Apply to damp hair. Massage gently distributing the product uniformly. 
Rinse thoroughly. Repeat the process if necessary.

Volume conditioner formulated with Argan oil, recommended 
for fi ne hair or hair with no volume.

It conditions, softens and helps untangling and combing, leaving a hair with 
vitality, body and volume.

Instructions for use
After washing your hair, remove the excess moisture with a towel, 
distributing the product all over the hair evenly and allow it to work for 2 to 
3 minutes. After this time, rinse thoroughly.

10 ml, 250 ml and 1000 ml

10 ml, 250 ml and 1000 ml
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Línea de productos capaces de moldear y defi nir el cabello 
de manera natural, añadiendo volumen y cuerpo al cabello 
fi no así como rizos elásticos y llenos de vida. 



Finishing products
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In Ancient Egypt, hair was washed by mixing water with 
citrus juices, which dissolved the fatty oils of the hair 
achieving a well-cared and soft hair.

Egyptians also used beeswax to hold their hairstyles, walnut 
oil to get a hydrated and shiny hair and a continuous set of 
rituals based on the use of natural ingredients to obtain a 
perfect fi nish.

Not only in ancient Egypt, but in hundreds of civilizations 
throughout history, hair has been the protagonist of self-
expression, seeking natural solutions to obtain the best 
hairdressing results.

Our inspiration for designing this line of fi nishing products 
comes from these customs. We offer the best solutions 
adapted to the different needs of each type of hair.



Finishing products

It styles and defi nes curls naturally, making them elastic and full of 
life. 

It eliminates the frizz effect and does not weight it down.

Instructions for use
Apply to clean damp hair to get a better curl defi nition or apply to dry hair after 
styling.

definition curl cream  
10 ml and 250 ml

Flexible gel with ultra-strong and long-lasting hold 
which allows you to get the desired hairstyle.

It leaves no residue.

Instructions for use
Apply a small amount with your hands to dry or damp hair.

powerful gel
10 ml and 250 ml

A matt styling wax that shapes and keeps hair hydrated. 

It does not weigh it down and leaves zero residue.

Instructions for use
Distribute a small amount massaging gently with your hands. Then, apply to 
damp or dry hair.

matt wax
100 ml
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definition hydration cream
Defi nition hydration cream, recommended for all hair types.

It reduces the frizz effect and extends the straight hair duration, easing its combing with a 
soft hold.

Instructions for use
Apply to washed hair after removing moisture with a towel. Distribute it according to the hair 
type and length. Do not rinse. Proceed with the desired hairstyle.

10 ml and 200 ml





Finishing products
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Directional hairspray without anti-humidity gas that fi xes the 
hairstyle without weighing it down. 

It leaves zero residue. It can be removed with just a brush. 

Instructions for use
Spray uniformly over the hair after fi nishing the hairstyle at a distance 
of approximately 30 cm.

directional 

hair spray
300 ml

Volume spray without anti-humidity gas. It provides a 
natural volume to the hair without overloading it.

It leaves no residue.

Instructions for use
Spray uniformly over the hair after fi nishing the hairstyle at a 
distance of approximately 30 cm.

volume 

hair spray
300 ml

Volume root up spray perfect for fi ne hair with no volume. It gives 
shape and consistency to the hair root with a soft and a lasting 
hold.  

It provides volume and body to fi ne hair while protecting it from extern 
agents such as UV rays.

Instructions for use
Apply to damp hair a few centimetres away from the hair roots. Comb as 
usual.

root up

spray
200 ml
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Colouring & bleaching products
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There was no hair more enviable in Ancient Egypt than that 
of Cleopatra. Romans did not conceive the number of hours 
that women spent combing and taking care of their hair.

It was the reference of the gods that served as inspiration 
and encouraged them to dedicate time to hair care with 
delicacy and good care as if it was an art, a symbol of beauty 
and power.



It would be possible to affi rm that hairdressing is an 
art in itself, a form of expression of one’s ego and of the 
professional who becomes an artist. His/her canvas 
is the hair, to which he/she gives colour in order to fi ll it 
with vitality. The professionals style it, sculpt it and give 
it strength. They achieve results that evoke sensations, 
feelings and emotions.

With our line of colouring and bleaching products, we want 
to offer our professionals the tools they need to express 
the art of colouring, shaping and fi nishing the hair.
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The dream of the best colourists



you have not tried anything like it.
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Colouring treatment enriched with OIL COMPLEX 
TECHNOLOGY and menthol, which provides 
ÈDiverso color with unique characteristics in 
the market of colouring, relieving the skin and 
producing a feeling of freshness and comfort.

It is much more than a colour thanks to ÈDiverso OXY, an 
oxidising emulsion specifi cally studied and developed 
to obtain in all its fullness all the shades of ÈDiverso 
color. You can have with a single product a permanent 
colour or a semi-permanent colour, using the ÈDiverso 
revelador (developer).

100 ml

ÈDiverso

color

MPLEX 
rovides 
tics in 
in and 
rt.

OXY, an 
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Colouring & bleaching products

This formula is rich in argan oils, desert date, macadamia and 
olive extracted by cold pressed.

It turns the colouring and bleaching process into an authentic health 
and wellness treatment for the hair and scalp.

The shades of ÈDiverso Color are used for semi-permanent and 
permanent colourings: 
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Colouring & bleaching products

1% (3,5 vol.) 

3% (10 vol.) 

6% (20 vol.) 

9% (30 vol.) 

12% (40 vol.) 

Percentage (vol.) Function

Semi-permanent colouration. Tone on tone.

Darker colouration. 0-1 Lightening tone.

Coverage of white hair darker colouring. 1-2 lightening tones.

Coverage of white hair. 2-3 lightening tones.

4-5 lightening tones.

1% (3,5 vol.) Semi-permanent colouration. Tone on tone.

6% (20 vol.) Coverage of white hair darker colouring. 1-2 lightening tones.

12% (40 vol.) 4-5 lightening tones.

selection of hydrogen peroxide

% White hair coverage 

0%

0-30%

30-50%

50-100%

% Natural shade

0%

20%

30%

50%

% Highlights shade

100%

80%

70%

50% (+mix)

white hair coverage

Standard
colouring

1:1,5
3-6-9%

10-20-30 vol.
30 min.

Super lightening
colouring

1:2
12%

40 vol.
45 min.

Semi-permanent
colouring

1:2
1%

3,5 vol.
20/30 min.

colour charT
Instructions for use



Numbering

.0
.00
.1
.2
.3
.4
.5
.6
.7
.8

Highlights

Natural
Intense natural

Ash
Beige

Golden
Copper

Mahogany
Violet
Brown

Red

highlights hair colour numbering system
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ARGÁN · DÁTIL DEL DESIERTO · MACADAMIA Y OLIVA

OIL COMPLEX TECHNOLOGY
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A universal ammonia-free bleaching treatment enriched with OIL 
COMPLEX TECHNOLOGY. Its innovative formula allows you to 
obtain, uniformly and homogeneously, up to 7 lightening shades.

This non-volatile blue bleaching powder does not swell or dry out during the exposure time of the product. Thanks to 
its nourishing, conditioning and emollient composition, this treatment bleaches and protects the hair at the same time, 
achieving with its use some exceptional blonde tones, full of light and shine. It also leaves the scalp and hair healthy and with 
body. Enriched with corn grain proteins.

Instructions for use
Mix one part of ammonia-free bleaching powder with two parts of ÈDiverso OXY 10 vol (3%), ÈDiverso OXY 20 vol (6%), 
ÈDiverso OXY 30 vol (9%) and ÈDiverso OXY 40 vol (12%).
It is advisable to vary the exposure time according to the desired lightening tones and the 
percentage of hydrogen peroxide used (3%, 6%, 9% or 12%). Control the lightening process 
during the exposure time, based on the desired effect, the undertone, the room temperature 
and the conditions of the hair to be bleached.

ammonia-free 

bleaching powdeR
1000 gr

This powder enriched with Plex® Technology, with a mixture of high-yield 
sugars and proteins from the corn grain, allows you to lighten your hair 
up to 9 tones. Even in certain structures, the "zero colour" level could be 
reached. Using it you can get unique homogeneous blonde tones. Moreover, 
it maintains the capillary structure strong, healthy and with body.

The high-yield sugar mixture (Beta-D-fructose oligosaccharides) protects, 
conditions and moisturises the hair in a way that the capillary structure is not affected by the stress caused by the bleaching 
action of the product, favouring its restructuring and reconstruction. Its application guarantees incomparable results, as 
well as blonde tones full of light and shine. On the other hand, the proteins of the corn grain support the action of the sugar 
mixture, providing hydration, softness and protection, leaving the hair healthy and with body.

Instructions for use
Mix 1 part of bleaching powder 9 and 2 of ÈDiverso OXY 10 vol. (3 %), ÈDiverso OXY 20 vol. (6 %), ÈDiverso OXY 30 vol. (9%) 
and ÈDiverso OXY 40 vol. (12 %)
• If you want to obtain between 5 and 6 lightening tones, the recommended exposure time is 45 minutes at room temperature.
• If you wish to lighten 8 tones, the exposure time is 90 minutes at room temperature.
• To obtain 9 lightening tones, the exposure time is 90 minutes at a temperature between 37° C - 39° C.
• With the "zero colour" level, the exposure time is 90 minutes. Then, replace the bleach already applied without washing 

your hair. Distribute a new mixture of the powder and let it act for 20 minutes.
• It is advisable to review the bleaching process until the desired lightening level is reached.

bleaching powdeR 9
500 gr



The bleaching paste with colour and oligosaccharides 
Beta-D-Fructose lightens up to 6 shades while shading 
the hair, leaving it perfectly moisturised, conditioned, 
shiny and full of colour.

To achieve the desired shade, all the tones of the bleaching 
paste line can be mixed with each other. Moreover, this 
product line does not contain powder, does not swell and 
does not dry out.

This paste is neither aggressive with the hair, nor with the 
capillary structure. Thanks to its texture, it is a product 
which adapts perfectly to any type of technique.

Instructions for use
The standard mixture includes 1 part of neutral bleaching 
paste 0.00 and 2 parts of ÈDiverso OXY 10 vol (3%), ÈDiverso 
OXY 20 vol. (6%), ÈDiverso OXY 30 vol. (9%) and ÈDiverso 
OXY 40 vol. The exposure time varies according to the 
desired lightening tones and the percentage of hydrogen 
peroxide used (3%, 6%, 9% and 12%).

It is advisable to control the lightening process during the 
exposure time to obtain the desired effect, considering the 
undertone, the room temperature and the conditions of the 
hair to be bleached.

Bleaching paste with    

colour silver 0,10 | grey 0,11 | pink 0,12

220 gr

Colouring & bleaching products

This bleaching paste with Beta-D- Fructose 
oligosaccharides lightens up to 7 shades while shading 
the hair, leaving it perfectly conditioned, hydrated and 
shiny.

It is a bleaching paste that can be mixed with the other 
line shades to make the paste shades pastel colours. This 
formula contains no powder, does not swell and does not 
dry out. This product is neither aggressive with the hair, 
nor with the capillary structure. Thus, its paste structure is 
a product which adapts perfectly to any type of technique.

Instructions for use
The standard mixture includes 1 part of neutral bleaching 
paste 0.00 and 2 parts of ÈDiverso OXY 10 vol (3%), 
ÈDiverso OXY 20 vol. (6%), ÈDiverso OXY 30 vol. (9%) and 
ÈDiverso OXY 40 vol. (12 %)
The exposure time varies according to the desired lightening 
tones and the percentage of hydrogen peroxide used (3%, 
6%, 9% and 12%).

It is advisable to control the lightening process during the 
exposure process to obtain the desired effect, considering 
the undertone, the room temperature and the conditions of 
the hair to be bleached.

Neutral bleaching 

paste
220 gr
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Colouring & bleaching products

Thanks to its rich content in argan oil, it acts delicately on the skin and hair. It also activates the oxygen that oxidises the 
colour pigments in ÈDiverso Color. Likewise, it guarantees the lasting effect and stability of the colours, avoiding colour 
changes. It can be mixed with any colouring or bleaching product.

Oxidising cream emulsion specifi cally designed for 
ÈDiverso products and enriched with Argan oil.

Thanks to its composition, it protects and nourishes the 
hair during the colouring process and helps the total 
development of the ÈDiverso Color shades.

ÈDiverso oxy
150 ml and 1000 ml





ediverso.com


